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 MH-1533   BALSAM RANGE   “Five”   This
band is at the top of the list now when it comes to
dynamic, tasteful tradi-
tional Bluegrass—and
they are just coming off an
award filled year in which
the group won the
I.B.M.A.’s  coveted En-
tertainer of the Year
prize and lead singer
Buddy Melton won in the
Male Vocalist of The
Year  category, both well
deserved honors.  They
have a knack for selecting excellent material—here
the song MOON OVER MEMPHIS carries the al-
bum, but there are other fine songs & performances
like EVERYTHING THAT GLITTERS IS NOT
GOLD.  A top-flight recording that will take its place
with their previous four records. $ 13.50

PATUX-258   FRANK WAKEFIELD & RED ALLEN
“The WDON recordings 1963”  Back in the early and
mid 1960s Wakefield & Allen made up an important Blue-
grass act that was quite popular in and around Washington
D.C. and the New York area.  Considering their influence (a
young David Grisman was among their serious fans),  they
were under recorded, with just one LP on the Folkways
label and some “Kitchen Tapes” that few knew existed until
issued by Grisman on his Acoustic Disc label in recent years.
So it is a pleasant surprise to see this fine collection issued
by the active Patuxent label in Maryland.   There are a full
22 tracks on this album, and it features Wakefield and Allen
in a full band setting (like they were usually found), with Pete
Kuykendall on banjo and Tom Morgan on bass.  Nicely
packaged and presented, this record will give fans a chance
to hear more of Red Allen’s wonderful singing and
Wakefield’s fine mandolin work (before his playing started
to stretch outside the mainstream). The songs here include
SOMEBODY LOVES YOU DARLING, SWEET SUNNY
SOUTH, I WONDER IF YOU FEEL THE WAY I DO,
I’M BLUE & I’M LONESOME, LITTLE ROSEWOOD
CASKET, WILL YOU BE SATISFIED THAT WAY,
POOR ELLEN SMITH, etc.  $ 13.50

COMP-4633   FRANK SOLIVAN & DIRTY
KITCHEN “Cold Spell”   10 songs done in contempo-
rary Bluegrass style by a  group that includes Mike Mumford
on banjo—he was winner of the IBMA Banjo player of the
year in 2013.  Also guesting is Rob Ickes (dobro), Sam
Bush and John Cowan.  Three  of the songs are penned by
Solivan.   $ 13.50

MFR-140708  BREAKING GRASS   “Just As Strong”
Solid, pleasant Straight Bluegrass by this standard 5-piece
band.  Songs include RAINING IN VIRGINIA, HIGH ON
THE MOUNTAIN, DIGGING UP GEORGIA, HOLE IN
THE GROUND, BEATING THE BLUES, etc. $ 13.50

RUR-1122   NU-BLU  “All The Way” An  enjoyable
and solid 10 song contemporary Bluegrass CD from this
group that features good singing by Carolyn Routh.  Ron
Stewart (fiddle), Rob Ickes and Rhonda Vincent join the
group on one song, THAT’S WHAT MAKES THE BLUE-
GRASS BLUE. Also ALL THE WAY, BLACK JACK, A
LITTLE GOOD NEWS, etc.    $ 13.50

BRISTLE-1008    BOB AMOS  “Sunrise Blues”
Amos, some years ago was leader of the excellent FRONT
RANGE band, making several good records for the  Sugar
Hill label.  He is back with an enjoyable album here, singing
lead and harmony vocals and playing banjo, guitar or man-
dolin depending on the song.  Jesse Brock helps out on 4
cuts on fiddle.  Nine of the dozen songs here are Amos
originals. $ 13.50

 THR-9001   HOT RIZE  “When I’m Free”   It
has been a long time since this group “retired” to let
its members pursue different paths  (Tim O’Brien,
Pete Wernick, Nick
Forster and the late
Charles Sawtelle.)
Bryan Sutton is now the
4th member of this fine
group and it’s great to
see the band back on
the scene with this new
12-song  record.  As
expected, Tim O’Brien
does most of the sing-
ing, and there are par-
ticularly nice renditions of  I AM THE ROAD, I
NEVER MET A ONE LIKE YOU and the tradi-
tional COWBOY’S LIFE.  The band has a fine ar-
rangement of the old time instrumental GLORY IN
THE MEETING HOUSE.   Fine work here. $ 13.50

NAID-2014  DAVID NAIDITCH  “Bluegrass In The
Backwoods”  The only Bluegrass harmonica player that
we know of, Naiditch has a lot of help on this all instrumen-
tal album,  with such players as Stuart Duncan, Rob Ickes,
Ron Block, and Sierra Hull, among others.  Tunes include
OLD DANGERFIELD, FADED LOVE, LONESIOME
MOONLIGHT WALTZ, JERUSALEM RIDGE, LITTLE
ROCK GETAWAY, MONTANA SKIES, DEAD CEDAR
WALTZ, ROAD TO COLUMBUS, etc.  An interesting
CD.  $ 13.50
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